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FROM THE DESK OF THE PRESIDENT:

Well, Bonnie and I finally got some motorcycling in this year. You see, this
MARC thing usually occupies our time from 8 A.M. to li P.M. seven days a week.
But we snuck away for nine days and 4363 miles as we participated in our 8th
SCMA(Southern California Motorcycle Association) annual 3 Flags ride. This year
it went from Juarez, Mexico to Medicine Hat, Alberta, Canada. We left with Jim
KD6ZVZ from Irvine at 6 A.M. on September 1st and made it to El Paso, Texas(807
miles) by 6 P.M. We rested Thursday at the hotel in El Paso, then Friday
September 2nd left from Juarez at 8 A.M. The Mexican and U.S. Border Guards
held open the gates as approximately 300 motorcycles sped across on their way to
Canada. Dave ZHG rode with us the first day from Juarez to just South of
Pueblo, Colorado. Then the next day he left early to strike out on his own.
This is a timed ride with 5 check points and must be con^leted in the allotted
time to get your pins plaques, belt buckle and etc. And none of this ride
included any interstates, it's all back roads. The banquet was held Tuesday
night September 7th. It was by far the best 3 Flags banquet of the eight I have-
attended, we left for home at 5 A.M. Wednesday September 8th from Medicine Hat
and got home Thursday at 1 P.M. No breaks downs, no flats, great trip.

The Saturday September ilth MARC breakfast had a great turn out. Lots of
motorcycles and ham talk, plus the usual good breakfast.

On September 24th, 25th & 26th Ray went to the IBMC(International Brotherhood of
Motorcycle Campers) camp out in visalia, CA. He camped with other MARC members,
KM6RZ Warren Glenn and K6SAR Ed Glembotski. Each night we would talk late into
the hours about motorcycling and ham radio, what else is there? i must say
again, where ever we go, we run into other MARC members. I guess we did our
good deed that Saturday as we came across a Harley way out in the foothills of
the Sierras with a flat tire. We took him and the wheel 75 miles back to
Visalia to get it fixed, then took him back to his motorcycle and got him going
again. We got back to camp just in time for the big B-B-Q feast.

At the Saturday October 9th MARC breakfast meeting Barry Logan KC60XK, the



organizer of the Love Ride , that draws between 15 and 20,000 motorcycles, will
be at the meeting to give a presentation. He hopes to enlist our members to
provide mobil ham radio communications for the Love Ride.

The following day Sunday October 10th, the Keller Peak WB6RSD repeater is having
a potluck picnic in the park. It will be held at the Upland Memorial Park, 900
East Foothill Blvd, that's between Campus and Grove in Upland, CA. The picnic
will start at 12 noon. We'll leave from our Denny's meeting place at 11 A.M.
for those who want to ride out as a group. It's about an hours ride to the
park. Bring anything you want for the potluck. The last time I went to one of
these we could have fed twice the people we had. If its out of your way to meet
at Dennys, then we'll just meet you all at the picnic.

On Saturday and Sunday October 16th and 17th is the SCMA Grand Tour. It's
always one of the years better rides, as they choose a different scenic route
each year. See flyer this newsletter. We will also discuss it at the October
9th MARC meeting.

October 20th marks the 1st anniversary for the Motorcycling Amateur Radio Club
to be using the Keller Peak WB6RSD repeater for our Wednesday night nets, we
have enjoyed our association with them and hope it continues for many years to
come.

On Saturday October 30th is the American Heart Association "Heart and Sole
Classic". It consists of a five mile walk, lO mile run and a 25 mile bicycle
ride. The events leave at 10 minute intervals. Registration starts at 6:30
A.M., the first event goes off at 8 A.M. We will be done by 10:30 A.M. Last
year the American Heart Association and their 150 volunteers raised over
$200,000 for the heart research. MARC has 11 members signed up to provide
motorcycle communications for this event. Again we will be working with I-
DEC(Irvine-Disaster Emergency Communications) on this event.

On the weekend of November 5th,6th & 7th, the IBMC is holding a camp out at Lake
Havasu, AZ. But looking at my calendar, tells me that will be a really busy
weekend, i have to do the MARC 2 meter net on Wednesday night November 3rd,
then the next morning I think I will get up early and go to Lake Havasu. Sign
in at the IBMC camp out and turn right around and come home on Friday. • Then
Saturday November 6th go to the 1994 SCMA 3 Flags meeting. Then Sunday November
7th I can go to Glendale and work the Love Ride.(Whoa, no wonder that Goldwing
that's not three years old yet has 96,000 miles on it.)

Ahh, yes, the Love Ride from Glendale Harley Davidson to Lake Castaic, 15 to
20,000 motorcycles, with live music on stage at the finish and all you can eat
B-B-Q feed, all for a $40 donation. All the moneys go to benefit the fight
against Muscular Dystrophy. Last year the ride was lead by Jay Leno and many
other famous dignitaries. Try it you will like it. Also, one of our MARC
members KD6LAA Paul was one of the highest money raisers last year as I
understand it.

I received a letter from the editor of "73 Amateur Radio" magazine today stating
that the article about MARC will appear in the April 1994 issue of that
magazine. YEAH!!!

KM6UK De Witt is still relentlessly calling CQs on the 0100 UTC 20 meter net and
the 0200 UTC 40 meter net. Seems as though 20 meters has been working best so
far, as I don't think he has made one contact on 40 meters in the 3 or 4 months
he has been going at it.

The MARC HF net was not mentioned in the RR/MCN magazine article and that would
have been a big boost for De Witts nets.



We are now sending out newsletters to 137 members which includes out of state
and three international. We even got orders for badges and caps from out of
state. Maybe, just maybe we might even have another MARC chapter in another
state or two. Who knows??? It's not coir5)letely out of the question. One and a
half years ago the original members were thinking in terms of 15 or 20 members
total. That theory was shot down in the 2nd month that MARC started.

About the MARC article in Road Rider/Motorcycle Consiuner News. We have some
extra September issues for $l each and mailing costs. We can't afford to ship
them out for free but we will send you a copy of just the five page MARC
article if you haven't seen it yet. Please send a self addressed, stamped
envelope and you will at least get a copy of the article.

Bonnie and I didn't get to do our annual Southern California Motorcycle
Association's USA 4-corners ride (San ysidro,CA to Elaine, WA to Madawaska, ME
to Key West FL and back this year,Ray has done it seven times and Bonnie only
three)because of all the marc commitments.
We haven't decided exactly what we are going to do about the monthly newsletter
and the monthly meeting. In January of 1994 we may go to a bi-monthly or even a
quarterly newsletter and meeting on the odd month, we haven't decided anything
for sure yet. The reason for this is single. Other than KM6UK De Witt doing
the HP nets on Tuesday nights and KD6MVG Terry doing the Wednesday night 2 meter
net once in awhile and taking orders for hats and badges, we get little or no
help at all. True, it is a labor of love and we are really having fun meeting
and talking to so many wonderful people, both in the motorcycling and ham radio
communities. But I had to put in two phone lines with 2 answering devices, a
new computer and we monitor 146.985 and 144,370 all day every day. You bet
we've asked for help, many times, but something always comes up so the help
can't make it. So, look for some big changes in January 1994,

The members will get this newsletter a little late this month as I wanted to
give credit where credit is due. This weekend, Saturday & Sunday, October 2nd &
3rd the Multiple Sclerosis 150 K Bicycle Ride was held and MARC members played a
big part in the "on the spot" communications for this event. We had 14 members
signed up to work the event Saturday, 11 of those showed up at 8 A.M. for the
first day at the Bank of California next to Anaheim Stadium. Those that worked
Saturday were KM6UK De Witt, N6EDY Billy, KD6MVG Terry, N6QZT Mike and his son,
KD6FHN Ray, KD60FQ Bonnie, KC6NFF Steve, KD6PC0 Jim, WA5CJP Paul, KD6MPB Mel,
KC6ZHG Dave. Saturday the weather was unseasonably hot and it took a heavy toll
on the bicyclists. I was carrying four gallons of water in one gallon bottles
in my trunk euid I would give it all away between rest stops. The pick up (SAG)
vehicles were kept very busy until the ride got next to the ocean.
Sunday dawned foggy and overcast and stayed overcast all day. It certainly
helped the bicyclists on the last half of their ride. The ride went down to a
turn around point about 10 miles south of Carlsbad and then came back up the
same road on the opposite side, which worked out good for the MARC volunteers as
we could watch both sides of the road each time we made the loop. Those MARC
members who also worked the event Sunday were KM6UK De Witt, N6EDY Billy, KD6MVG
Terry, N6QZT Mike, KD6FHN Ray. Six of the 11 people who worked the event
Saturday were staff members. Four of the five members who worked the event on
Sunday were the same staff members. Simple logic tells me that we have to get
more staff members or we have to figure out a way to get more of the general
membership involved. We're looking for suggestions. The experience is very
rewarding, ask anyone who has worked one of these worth while charity events.
Like Mikie says, "Try it. You'll like it".
There were 520 bicyclists and they raised $120,000 for Multiple Sclerosis
research.

"SAFE RIDES AND CLEAR FREQUENCIES"
Ray Davis

714-551-2010



CHPINAFIX...
About A New Twist To The Helmet Law

September 1993

in lasi month's Easynews. wc reported
that the Helmet Law Defense League

had confirmed that since January 22,
1993, violations of California's helmet
law have been correctable violations.

Rick Neai, Traffic Court Coordinator

for the Administrative Office of the

Courts, has since sent a memo to ail

judges and police agencies in the state
stating that, from now on, police officers
arc to treat helmet law violations as fix-it

tickets, and if they didn't, judges were to
send the tickets back to the police, in
other words, if you're cited for nut wear
ing a helmet, you simply take your

helmet back to court to show as "proof of
correction," and you'll be fined $10. By law,
any judge is now required to dismiss the
citation. It's like having a taiilight out in
your car.

But get this: Dwight llelmick, deputy
commissioner of the California Highway
Patrol (CLIP), said the CliP is refusing to
accept the new interpretation of tlie law.
"Our position is that tliey are not "fixabic
tickets, and we will continue to write tickets

as we have been doing," said llelmick. He
went on to say, "As far as the CUP is con
cerned, not wearing a helmet is an immi

nent safety hazard and therefore ineligible

for a correction."

What a predictable statement from
the Clip, which is in enough trouble

already with its infamous "CHP Bulletin
*34." Seems the CHP forgot—again—that
its duty is to "enforce tiie law" not "make
up the law." It's going to be interesting to
see how the CHP will prove to a coun of
law that riding without a helmet is an
"imminent safety hazard."

it's been almost two weeks since the law

changed, and many motorcyclists in
California are puttin' around without hel
mets, testing out the system.

—Twiggy

Radio Tips: What's a Net?
The word net is an abbreviation for

neiwork. In the Amateur Radio

community, nets are groups (networks)
of hams with common interests. These

groups meet on the air at designated
frequencies and times. Some nets meet
daily while others convene weekly.
Nets aren't just an HF phenomenon—
there are VHP and UHF nets, too.
Voice and CW are the most common

modes for nets. There are also RTTY

nets and packet nets. (Packet nets often
use conference nodes which allow many
packet stations to connect and chat at
once.)

Whenever you have a bunch of hams
together on one frequency, the greatest
challenge is avoiding chaos. That's why
most nets appoint a net control station,
or NCS. The net control station acts like

a iraffic cop, directing the flow of ihe
meeting and keeping confusion to a
minimum. When it's time for the net to

begin, the NCS "calls" the net. If you're
listening lo a voice net, you might hear
something like this;

"Calling all amateurs. Calling all
amateurs. This is WR1B, net controi
for the Connecticut Astronomy Net.
The Astronomy net meets on or near
this frequency every Sunday at 1700
UTC to discuss the latest

developments In amateur astronomy.
All stations are Invited to join the net.
My name is Larry and I'm located in
Bozrah, Connecticut, i will begin
taking check-Ins now. Please call
WR1B."

If ihc nui .sounds interesting, why

not join in? Just transmit your call sign.
When the NCS hears you, you'll be
added to the list of net stations. The

NCS usually acknowledges you by
repeating your call sign. Nets using
other modes, such as CW, often use
different procedures. It's best to
monitor the net for several minutes until

you get a feel for how it is managed.
Many HF nets ask for check-ins by

call-sign areas. ("Stations in the fourth
call area, come now.") Other nets have

an existing roll call of stations who
participate on a regular basis. After
these stations are checked in, the NCS
will ask for "any other check-ins." If
you're new to the net, that's your
invitation to join!

Once you're checked into the net,
stay close to the radio and listen
carefully. Soon Ihe NCS will begin
reading through the list, calling each
station in turn. Don't worry if you have
nothing to say when the NCS calls you.
In the example shown above, simply
reply with something like: 'This is
WB8IMY. I'm new to the Astronomy
Net and I have nothing now. Buck to net
control." You'll remain on the list and,
after hearing some of the discussions,
you may have something more to say
when it's your turn again.

If you have to leave the net, make
sure to let the NCS know. In voice nets,

this is as easy as saying "check-out"
between someone's transmissions. The

net control will pause and ask, "Who's
the station checking out?"

A Net for Everyone

There are more varieties of nets than

Baskin-Robbins has flavors of ice cream.

National Traffic System (NTS) nets meet
to puss messages from one area of the
state or country to another. Because of the
volume of messages that must be moved,
these nets tend lo be very formal. You'll
also find Amateur Radio Emergency
Service (ARES) nets. They're devoted to
emergency preparedness. When disaster
strikes, these nets become important links
for lifesaving communications.
DX chasers have their special nets.

They meet to arrange contacts with
desirable DX stations. There are nets for

satellite enthusiasts, railroad buffs,

military veterans, computer irseis, slow-
scan TV and fax operators, and just about
any other group or purpose you can
imagine. The ARRL publishes a Net
Directory which lists hundreds of nets
according to their name and frequency.
Contact your favorite dealer, or see the
ARRL publi-cations catalog elsewhere in
this issue.

Nets provide excellent opportunities
to make new Amateur Radio friends.

Listen to several nets and find a couple
that sound interesting. Check in on a
regularly and pretty soon you'll become
familiar with all the other participants.
Don't be surprised if you find yourself
looking forward to each net .session.
Some hams schedule their lives around

their favorite nets. (Convenient Excuse
#438: "I can't cut the gra.ss. The net is
on!")—WBS/A/r
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WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE AT-

HUNTINGTON HONDA
# 1 TOURING DEALER IN THE USA

•THANK YOU ASSOCIATION MEMBERS"

1993 GOLDWINGSARE HERE

1993
ASPENCADES

&

SE's

IN OUR SHOWROOM
\  NOW K

SAVE
$$
ON

•93's

I  ALL'93 COLORS IN STOCK ■
I  TTOIVDA. I

Come ride witii us.
**1993 DEMO - AVAILABLE FOR TEST DRIVES

FREE INSTALLATION OF ALL GOLDWING ACCESSORIES W/BIKE PURCHASE

UP TO 60 MONTH FACTORY FINANCING

AVAILABLE O.A.C.
SHOP FIRST AND SAVE ALL AROUND

FEATURING: TOM SMITH - MASTER GL MECHANIC & GL COORDINATOR

GOLDWING SERVICE AT ITS BEST
TRADES WELCOME - ALL WARRANTY WORK WELCOME

WE WANT USED GOLDWINGS- ANY YEARI

(714) 842-5531
HUNTINGTON HONDA , „
(CORNER OF BEACH & WARNER) ^

7911 WARNER AVENUE "i
HUNTINGTON BEACH ^ ^

ALWAYS WEAR A HELMET, EYE PROTECTION AND PROTECTIVE CLOTHING, AND RESPECT THE
ENVIRONMENT. Obey the lew end read your owiwr'a manual thoroughly. For rider training Intonnatlan, call
the Motorcycle Sefaty Foundation at T^OOO-CC-RIOER

" QUALIFIED DRIVERS - CLASS M - AT DEALER DISCRETION



October 1993 SCMA News

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

MOTORCYCLING ASSOCIATION

PRESENTS THE

GRAND TOUR
17TH ANNUAL

/ N

OCTOBER 16 & 17 1993

SIGN IN i

6:00 - 7:00 A.M.

HANG TIME YAMAHA

251 FRAZIER MTN PARK RD

LEBEC, CA

805-248.BIKE

FREE COFFEE AND DONUTS

ENTRY FEE

$15.00

31.00 DISCOUNT

SCMA/AMA/DISTRICT 37

FOR MORE INFO

714-955-2620

805-763-4614

818-303-2468

310-947-8872

\HALF WAY

Sandcastle Motel

1011 LaSalle Avenue

Seaside, CA 93955
408-394-6556

REMEMBER TO MENTION SOU GRA.ND

TOUR WHEN MAKING RESERVATIONS

Olhcr AccoBodalioDS

Mold 6 408^6-8585

Super 8 408-373-3081
Best Western 8rjO-528-I2.M

Thunderbird 8(rO-848-784l

CAMPING

Laguna Seca Recreation Area
408-755-4899

7 miles SE of Monterey via SR 68



Product Report;

SuperSmart

Battery Tender

Ariiiif by Ed^ar McCarlev

My wile and 1 own Iwo Gold
Wings: One is an older.

GI.12{1() StSi, (he other is a

newer (ii.l5()(). Unfominaiely, we don't

gel to ride them nearly as niiich as we'd

like, and lliey sit. uiuler bike Ci)vers, in

[lie bnilal Ari/oiia sun, lor as uiiilIi as 20

days oul ot'eaeli inonlli. The upsliol olall
this is that 1 eiiil up having lo buy al least
one new moloicyele battery a year, ami

soinetiines two.

I've made my living for over .^0 years
as a eompuier hardware trouble-shooter,

.so rni no dummy when it comes to lian-

dling electrical problems, but keeping
these iwti batteries healthy was driving
me cra/y. For starters, data supplied by

the hattcry nianuraciurcis will show you
that an iinattondcd battery can lose U|) lo
.•il) percent of its charge in only 12 days.

Some people think tliat simply hook

ing up a trickle charger will take care of

tills problem, but the truth is that a con

ventional trickle charger can actually do
more harm thati good. You see. conven
tional halteiy chaigers (trickle chargers
included) work by sensing the battery

voltage and ledueing tlie charging late as

the voltage iiiciea.ses. This sounds good,
hut in reality, though they reduce the
charging current, the vr)ltagccontinues lo
increase as the battery attains a higher

state ot'charge. When the voltage teaches
I.TS volts, theelectiolyie will start to boil,

and if left to continue, eventually the boil
ing liijnid will buckle the lead jilates.

completely desttoying the battery.
The "resting" voltage of a fully-

chargerl 12-volt battery is somewhere

Iretween 12.7 and 12.y volts as tegistereil
on a volitneier. When that diops to aioiind

12.2 or 12..'1 volts, the haliery has lost half

of its capacity. At ID,.^ volts, the sucker is
totally dead. Getting it to accept acltai ge
again is going to take an rjui|nit ol' better

than i.V.^ volts. Any charger hooked up to
it with less output than that simply isn't
going to do any good, because it is not

capable of overcoming the battery's inter
nal resistance.

.So yon sec. no conventional charger,
or even a trickle charger, is gtiittg to do

you a whole lot ofgooil if, like tue. yon

own a motorcycle that s|ieiulsa lot rrf time

iusi sittitig around. LInless you tun your
hike oti a very tegular basis, or |>ut it into

complete hibernation storage betweeti
rutis, about the best you can hojte for is an

1H lo 20-month life for your very expen
sive batteries.

Al least that used lo be true until now.

linter the SupetSniart liatlery Tendct.

In my humble opinioti, one of the Itcst

iileas since routid tires. 1 only wish 1 had

itivented it.

When ymi first hook up the Uaitery
Tender to a "deail" motorcycle battery, it
slowly creeps up lo a maximum charge

voltage of about 1-1.2 volts at l.25attips.

The Tender's internal ciictiiti y constantly
senses both the voltage and cinicnt at tiie

hattery. and detertnines it is at full charge-

when it accepts no more than ()..'> amp.
When that hapjtens, tiie Battery Tciuler

automatically switches itself ftotn the
"chatge" ittode to tlie "lloat" inotle. The
voltage output is dropped to about I.Tis

volts and anywhere from ID to .^(1 mil-
liamps. depending on the tcmperalitre.

The "lloat" rate is mcasuied to be just

enough to compensate lot the battery's

self-discharge rate without starting the

electrolyte to bubble. In essence, the bat

tery is not aware of ihc Tetider's pi e.sencc
at this state, atid is "lloalittg" at ittt opti
mum chaige. A green light on the fioni of
the Tctider comes on, letting yoit know

the battery has achieved full chaigc and is
in the "lloat" mode.

If. at some time while the Tender is still

hooked up, you decide to turn on Ihc

bike's ligitts or radio or something, or if

for any other reason the battery is pulled
di)wn below maximum charge agttin. the

Battery Tetulei will automatically switch

back to the chargitig mode again (red ituli-

cator light comes on, green goes oil I until

the battery is back up to full charge agaiti.

Because of the Battery Tender's micro-
circuitry acting as a virltagc regitlatot. it

cannot continue to pout voltage ititi) a

fully-charged battery like a standard

trickle-charger, which would ev entually

destroy the battery,

Fveryihing about the SupeiSmart

Battery Teniler shows it was designed by

professiotials with real-worhi working
knowledge of battery chargers, The

power conl is six feel long, and the hook-

itp leads are five-and-a-half feet long,

making the unit accessible to your hike

from outlets neatly 12 feet away.

In addition, the unit lias a built tn

revetse polarity wattling bu//er that goes

oil if you accidentally hook it up back-

waids. Also, besides the usual alligalor-
clip hatteiy letids. there is a .se|>arale

i|uick-di.scoimect haniess proviileil that
can be permanently attaclieil lo your
bike's battery so you don't even have to

pull sidecovers. seals and such to gain
access when you waul to hook it u|v.

The Su|K'r.Smai t Battery Tender comes

with a lull live-year warianty. and at only
i>4b.b.s is priced lower than some of ihc

batteries it will.save yoti. Alter six months

of testing. KK/MCN apptoves and
etulotses the Battery Tender.

I'ot information or oidering. contact:

Deltona Pow er Sttpjily. Dejii. MC'N. 801
U.S. Highway 92 Fttst, Delatul. Plorida

.1272-1. Gr call (8(11)) T'ib-TyDl. and tell

them you saw it in HR/M( 'N.

2« HH/SHNi'H\ liihl'i'ii



Number 11 on your Feedback cenl

by David Cassidy NJGPH

US Digital Company's
DVR 501A Simplex
Repeater System

US Digital Co.
380 Rougeau Ave,

Winnipeg, MB
Canada R2C 4A2

Telephone: (204) 661-6853
Price Class: $166

In the last lew years, low-cost microchips
tliat are capable of recording digitaliy have
become available. Several companies have
come out with products uliiizing these chips
in sucli tilings as contest voice recorders, re
peater IDers. repeater voice mailbox sys
tems. and what is called a "simplex repeater."
Until lecenlly, simplex repeaters have been
mostly large and costly boxes, but US Digital
Co. (strangely, a Canadian company) has
released a palm-sized simplex repealer that
works amazingly well for the price.

What's a Simplex Repeater?

A simplex repeater records a transmis
sion, tlien robroadcasis the recorded trans

mission on l/ie same frequency. If you place
llio simplex repeater In a good location, low-
powered stations are able to communicate

over mucti greater distances, as long as you
wait lor the repealing of your transmission.
One situation that springs to mind where a
simplex repeater would be useful Is In emer
gency rescue work, especially in remote and

mountainous areas. Drive your simplex-
repealer-equipped car to a high spot (or. In
very remote areas, air-drop a simplex-

repealer-equlpped package), and everyone
Involved in the search will be able to com
municate witiiout the need for a manned re
lay station. Those Involved with this type of
communications might want to leave a sim
plex repeater permanently wired Into their
mobile rig.
There are other uses for a simplex re

pealer. You can set it up in announce mode
so tlml instead of repeating whatever is
fieard. a pre-recorded message is broadcast
at a pre-determined lime intenrai. This would

be useful as an automatic IDer. a low-cost
way of adding voice announcements to your
club's repeater, a way to test your own sta
tion's quality, a propagation beacon, or In
dozens of other situations.

US Digital's DVR 501A

US Digital has come out with the smallest
simplex repealer available. The entire unit fits
into a case that easily disappears in a shirt
pocket. The unit is powered by a standard 9
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volt battery, and comes complete with a pre
wired cable that Is suitable for use with ICOM

or Yaesu NTs (if you've got an Alinco, Azden.
Kenwood or other HT, a little rewiring of the
plugs is all it takes). The repeater simply
plugs Into the microphone and speaker jacks.
It's a simple matter to wire up additional plugs
to make the unit function with any other
transceiver.

US Digital Compariy's Simplex Repeater
System, shown at aclval size.

All connections and tfie single mini-switch
are on the top ol the well-made black plastic
case. The case Is so tiglit tliat I had a little
trouble sliding the battery compartment cover

back on alter Installing the battery. Once I
was successful, no amount of squeezing or
shaking produced the slightest sound or
movement. This case is solid! Ttie mini toggle
switch is used to choose between repeal and

announce modes. There are also two LEDs

to Indicate when a signal Is being received or
transmitted.

Once you have the Simplex Repeater Sys
tem connected to your transceiver and
switched to repeat mode, anything tfiat is re
ceived will be recorded and Immediately re-
broadcast. The digital recording chip that is
the heart of the simplex repeater provides ex

ceptional audio quality with a 3.2 kHz pass-
band.

To set up the announce mode, you start in

repeat mode. The announce mode takes
the last message recorded In repeat mode
and continues to broadcast it approximately
every seven minutes. This means that you
need two radios, one with Ihe DVR 501A

wired in, and another to send the announce

message. After the message is recorded in
repeat mode, you move the toggle switch
over to "announce." The DVR 501A will now

rebroadcast the message until you switch
it off or back to repeat mode (or until the
battery gives out).

The small size and battery power of the
US Digital Simplex Repeater System brings
one particular use Immediately to mind: V/lth
this unit and an HT, you've got an Instant,
easily-hidden transmitter for your next fox
hunt.

While I wasn't able to use the US Digital
unit in an actual foxhunt, I found many other
uses for this llltte box. Instead of ke^ng up
your local repeater over and over again to
test that new VHP or UHF beam, a simplex
repeater wired Into your home station allows
you to get a signal on demand from any llne-
of-sighl location. I recently attended a ham-
fest where the sponsoring club used a sim
plex repeater to broadcast directions from all
the major local highways. They set it up on a
2 meter simplex frequency, and it ran all
weekend without a Haw.

US Digital's little simplex repeater Is one of
those gadgets that you never thought you
needed, but alter you get one, you wonder
what you did without it. Its low cost and small
size make it even more versatile. H



""FOR SALE""

MARC STORE ITEMS

MARC NAME TAGS ARE AVAILABLE TO MEMBERS FOR $7 EA,
NEED FIRST NAME OR HANDLE, HAM CALL, CITY WHERE YOU RESIDE

MARC BASE BALL CAPS $10 BA.

COLORS FOR THE TAGS & CAPS ARE GREY WITH WINEBERRY LETTERING

TO ORDER CONTACT TERRY LEWIS KD6KVG, P.O. BOX 556, WILDOMAR, CA. 92595-556.
PH# 909-674-5547. MAKE CHECKS ODT TO MARC FOR CAPS. FOR BADGES MAKE CHECK OUT
TO TERRY LEWIS. YOU CAN ALSO SEE TERRY AT TEE MEETINGS FOR ORDERING AND
COLLECTING ITEMS.

s$$ss$$$s$$$$$$$$s
"STAR STEP' PASSENGER FOOT RESTS FOR A QL 1500

$100.00 OBO KM6DK DE WITT 714-582-2975

SS$S$S$$$S$$S$SS$$
"TIME OUT" MOTORCYCLE TENT TRAILER. NOT POP UP JKJDEL BUT EASY TO SET-UP. HAS
SPARE TIRE, 4 STABILIZERS, COOLER, LIGHTS, RACK, CARPETED WITH MATTRESS AND
COVER, ETC. N6EDy BILLY HALL 714-546-9029

Licensed hams may listen m
on police, fire, marine calls
By GORDON WEST
Spociol to the Register

I.icenseil Orange County ama
teur radio operators possess
VIIF/Unr liandlield radios and
mobile radios that can tune in
calls well beyond the normal
ham band limits.

Not only are their two-wmy ra
dios useful in handling emergen
cy communications during disa.s-
lers, but they also serve as pow
erful scanners to listen in on
other emergency frequencies.

Tbe Electronic Communica
tions Privacy Act specifically
proliibil.s all radio listeners from
tuning in to cellular telephone
calls and certain remote link
communications from news bu

reaus.

But the ECPA does not make it
illegal for the amateur operators
to listen in on police and fire
calls, as well as marine radio
calls.

" This little handheld has the
flexibilily to listen in on all public
safety agencies throughout
Orange.County, giving me an im
portant advantage in liandiing

amateur radio emergency traf
fic," comments Bill Alber, \VA-
6CAX, an emergency respOjider
in the Orange County area.-"-!

"Amateur radio operators co
operate closely with Ora^e
County's public safety agencies
in an emergency, and my radio-
turned-scamier is extremely use
ful in the field," he said.

The Federal Communications
Commission has issued a declar
atory ruling that says federal
law — which allows amatetir.op-
erators to possess transceivers
capable of monitoring emergen
cy frequencies — pre-empts local
and stale laws that might prohib
it such uses.

In other words, Orange CpUn(y
hams can continue to scan the 460
MHz police bands, as well as the
860 MHz fire and rescue frequen
cies. •

Gordon West. WB6N0A. writes dhdut
amateur radio for national publica
tions. Write him in care of The
Orange County Register, P.O. Box
11626, Santa Ana, Calif. 9^711. His
column runs every other Tfesday.

The big thing today Is computer dating.
U you don't know how to run a computer,

It really dales you!

wonLonAOio,^

YOU'LL JU5T HCW6 TO tUftlT A MlklUTE"-
CAW 1 HELP \T IF TWIS l^i ONLY
HOT SPOT IW THE HOUSE ?



"MARC YOUR CALENDARS FOR THE COMING EVENTS 1!11111111111 I 111!11111

OCT 9-MaRC BRRAKFAST MEETING AT DENNY'S, 2314 17TH ST, SANTA ANA (8 A.M.)

5.12.19.26-MARC NATIONAL NET(6 P.M. 20 METERS 14.240 UPPER SIDE BAND)
(7 P.M. 40 METERS 7.250 LOWER SIDE BAND) WITH DE WITT KM6UK

6.13.20.27-HARC 2 METER NET(8 P.M.) 146.985 DOWN 600 NO PL

20-MARC 1 YEAR ANNIVERSARY ON KELLER PEAK REPEATER

30-HEART AND SOLE CLASSIC 6 A.M.(MEET AT DENNY'S 1-5 & CULVER IN IRVINE)

NOV 7-LOVE RIDE FOR MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY

13-MARC BREAKFAST MEETING AT DENNY'S, 2314 17TH ST, SANTA ANA (8 A.M.)
3,10,17,24-MARC 2 METER NET (8 P.M.) 146.985 DOWN 600 NO PL
2,9,16,23,30-MARC NATIONAL NET(6 P.M. 20 METERS 14.240 UPPER SIDE BAND)

(7 P.M. 40 METERS 7.250 LOWER SIDE BAND) WITH DE WITT KM6UK

ATTBNTIONl1 OCTOBER lOTH SPECIAL POTLUCK PICNIC IN UPLAND MEMORIAL PARK FOR

KELLER PEAK REPEATER USERS(12 NOON)900 E. FOOTHILL BLVD. UPLAND

(BETWEEN CAMPUS & GROVE)

(THE WB6RSD KELLER PEAK REPEATER & OUR CALL FREQUENCY 144.370 SIMPLEX
ARE MONITORED 16-18 HRS A DAY)

MARC

C/O RAY DAVIS KD6FHN
3 LINDBBRG

IRVINE, CA. 92720

OCTOBER 1993

NEXT MEETING: OCTOBER 9, 1993
8 A.M.(DENNY'S AT THE CORNER OF

TUSTIN/17TH ST, SANTA ANA ABOUT
100 YDS WEST OF THE 55 FHY)


